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Dust off your early-pandemic playbook

As much as we all hoped and expected this summer would represent a return to pre-pandemic gathering and 
eating out, the delta variant has had other plans in store for many parts of the country. Restaurant operators, 
again, have been put in the challenging position of having to be enforcers of ever-fluctuating state and local 
regulations – all while continuing to juggle ongoing labor and supply shortages. If you haven’t already, it’s a 
good time to take a look back at your early-pan-
demic playbook and identify income streams that 
might help you weather the current challenges. 
That could mean posting new products for sale on 
your website, offering cocktails to-go if allowed in 
your state, and promoting family-style meal pack-
ages for guests who crave your food but aren’t 
yet comfortable eating out. Consider how your 
restaurant might adapt to the current situation of 
local consumers – whether that be a continuation 
of working from home or the beginning of hybrid 
work. Try to create stability, wherever possible, for 
both guests and staff. That could involve sticking 
with delivery and takeout service only (at least for 
the time being) or operating on a limited but set 
schedule. While it may feel like you’re missing opportunities to generate sales, guests and employees alike are 
likely to value predictability. Your loyalty program may help you here too. Do you want to boost visits on particu-
lar days and times? Increase your carry-out business while dine-in business is uncertain? Consider how you can 
incentivize your most loyal guests to help you keep business humming.



Make your tech fade into the 
background

Is the technology you use to present your menu, take 
and prepare orders, and collect customer information 
obvious to your guests? Or does it simply dissolve 
into the background? A recent report from Modern 
Restaurant Management says ambient technology is 
the future of restaurant technology. When you have an 
interconnected system that integrates new functionality 
with ease, your technology can blend seamlessly into 
the experience of eating at your restaurant. There 
is no need – or consumer desire – for obvious bells 
and whistles. If you’re able to use your technology 
to smoothly call up past orders, make informed 
recommendations based on stored preferences, and 
then reward consumers without hassle, you’re elevating 
your service and overall guest experience (and making 
the technology responsible for it all seem like an 
afterthought).

Customization isn’t just 
about the food

As restaurants look to attract and retain customers, 
offering opportunities to easily personalize orders 
has been a key recommendation. But it shouldn’t 
stop there. In a recent technology report from 
Nation’s Restaurant News, Matt Harding, Piada’s 
senior vice president of culinary and menu 
innovation, said offering consumers options for 
how they collect their orders is a natural extension 
of food personalization. That means using tech 
to create multiple options for order collection – 
whether in-store, curbside or via a drive-thru. The 
report predicts we’ll see this prominently in drive-
thrus with different lanes for traditional drive-up 
orders, pre-made items, and to-be-delivered items 
and pre-orders.



Skinny Lemon-Lime Pie Parfaits

Dessert for all

Dessert doesn’t have to be decadent – and at a 
time when consumers are concerned with their 
health, providing some interesting end-of-meal 
options that aren’t only eye-catching but are also 
lower in sugar and higher in nutrients can help you 
boost check totals. Consider offering simple combi-
nations of fresh ingredients or using fruit or yogurt 
to create a lighter twist on classic desserts.

Food Trends

Ingredients:

3/4 oz Lemon Juice
3/4 oz     Lime Juice
2  Eggs, Extra Large
1/2 C  Granulated Sugar
1 1/2 oz  Butter, Unsalted
3 C  Plain Nonfat Greek Yogurt
3 C  Whipped Cream
1/4 C  Graham Cracker
1/4 C  Shortbread Cookies

Instructions:

1. In a medium mixing bowl, cream together granulated 
sugar and unsalted butter with a rubber spatula.

2. Fold in eggs one at a time and mix until eggs are 
throughly combined.

3. Whisk the lemon and lime juice in to the mixture.
4. Transfer the mixture in to a medium sauce pan set to 

medium heat.
5. Whisk contantly for 10 minutes or until the mixture 

thickens (thickening will occur at 175 degrees F). 
6. Transfer the mixture in to a storage container and 

allow to cool under refrigeration.
7. Combine whip cream, yogurt, and lemon curd in a 

large mixing bowl; Gently fold ingredients together 
with a rubber spatula until smooth and ingredients 
are thourghly mixed. 

8. Combine crumbled graham crackers and shortbread 
cookies in a medium mixing bowl

9. Mix until ingredients are throughly combined.
10. For each parfait, layer the ingredients in the follow-

ing order, 1/4 Cup(s) of lemon-lime yogurt custard, 1 
Tbsp(s) of graham cracker & shortbread crumble, 1/4 
Cup(s) of lime yogurt custard, 2 Tbsp(s) of whipped 
cream, and 1/4 tsp(s) of fresh lime zest. 

Recipe and photo courtesy of Danone



Winter-ready and pest-free

When the exterior of your facility is clean and tidy, it doesn’t just 
appeal to guests who are being more vigilant about cleanliness – it 
also deters pests looking to enter the building. Colder weather is 
coming and pests will be looking for warm places to hide. Ensure 
that any trees or shrubs are cut back a few feet from the sides of 
the building, seal any cracks in your concrete, and remove any stag-
nant water near your facility as it can help pests breed. Have your 
staff check the restaurant’s entrances and exterior walls regularly 
for signs that pests are gathering or looking for entry points.

#FoodSafety



Enforce a clear separation

In your restaurant, is there a stark division between food prepara-
tion areas and the areas where staff store and access their per-
sonal belongings? These items can introduce pathogens to your 
food preparation areas. To minimize contamination risk, make 
sure all personal electronics, clothing, and even items used on 
the job, such as uniforms, are stored in a room away from food. 
Employees should access these items on breaks only, and with 
thorough handwashing afterwards.

#FoodSafety



Managing delta

Just weeks ago, it seemed like things were back on the upswing for restaurants. Consumers were eager for a 
return to eating out and anxiety about gathering indoors was waning across the country. But the rapid spread 
of the delta variant, and a range of state and local responses to it at both the government and consumer level, 
has added a new wrinkle to pandemic recovery. 
For restaurants in various parts of the country, 
this has meant an increase in no-shows, new 
rules about the need for vaccines, a lack of clarity 
on the wearing of masks and Covid-related back-
lash from the public on restaurant review sites. 
Communication – to your staff and to your guests 
– is critical right now. Determine what guidelines 
you must follow to protect the safety of all, then 
find friendly, non-confrontational, non-political 
ways of sharing your approach. Continue to offer 
multiple options for dining and collecting orders. 
Expect requests for outdoor dining to continue 
– and prepare now for accommodating guests 
outdoors into the cooler months. Consider what to do about no-shows – whether it be charging a deposit on a 
table or asking for a text or email confirmation of a reservation. Update signage on your entrance, website and 
social media channels with your approach, indicate that it will likely be changing in the coming weeks, and ask 
for everyone’s patience as you work hard to keep business going in challenging times.

Team Four/Value 4 provides customized Supply Chain Solutions and Business Consultancy to the foodservice 
owners and operators throughout the United States.  To find out how we can help your business save money 
contact us at:

 1-888-891-3103 or visit our web site at www.teamfourfoods.com and www.valuefour.com
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